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by 83.7 per cent that year. as
the global economy collapsed,
the average cost of a barrel of
oil rose to $102.6; the cost of
petrol went up by 83. in 1492,

ferdinand magellan
circumnavigated the earth. in
1610, dutch sailor jan huygen

van linschoten (also spelled jan
huyghen van linschoten) visited

sri lanka, an island that was
then part of the kingdom of

kingdoms known as the
vijayanagara empire, and

reported on the hindu religion,
arts, customs, writing,

architecture, and geography of
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the region. in 1664,
giambattista della porta

published his classic on military
science, de re militari. in 1743,
the apothecary and alchemist

giovanni maria lancisi published
a small book called clinicismus,

in which he described his
theories on the role of smell in
the body, including the role of
the nose in the sense of taste.
slumdog millionaire (2008) 1h
34m director danny boyle. the

film tells the story of an aspiring
young indian journalist who is in

search of a scoop about the
countrys wealthiest. download
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